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The electronic organ is an advanced electronic musical instrument, it can copy all 
kinds of musical instrument actually and create the new sound. An electronic organ is 
like an orchestra、a jazz band or a rock group, it can show us various music style, for 
example, classical music、pop music even traditional music and so on. This article 
takes the case of three orchestral music to discuss how to use the electronic organ to 
recompose the orchestral music.The orchestral music recomposition is not so easy, the 
adapters must have the abilities of creation , some experience on playing keyboard 
and can control the music well, and also they should have some abilities to read the 
staffs and analyze the music production, know how to go with the musical instrument 
and realize the characteristic of musical instruments and bands. The adapters must be 
familiar with the functions of the electronic organ and have some abilities to 
appreciate music as well. In process of recomposition,the adapters should practice and 
rework endlessly in order to produce good music finally. 
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第二章  作品的改编 



















第 2 节  作品的改编 
编曲的方法大概分为两种，一种是指将管弦乐队、电声乐队及各种编制乐队
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